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Introduction 

This briefing note has been prepared for operators and other interested stakeholders.  

It sets out the specific circumstances when the Environment Agency (EA) will allow 
early permitting of existing MCP and SG under the Environmental Permitting 
Regulations (amended) (EPR) in England only.  

Background 

Schedule 25 of EPR brings in permitting requirements for MCP and SG in phases 
depending on the capacity of the combustion plant and the date it was brought into 
operation.  

To date the EA have focused on permitting new MCP and the relevant standalone 
Tranche A&B SG only, this is referred to as phase I. We have not been permitting 
existing plant co-located at the same facility.  

Preparations have now started for the next permitting phases required by the EPR as 
follows:  

Phase II 

• Existing standalone MCP’s between 5-50MWth must be permitted by 
1/1/2024 and comply with ELV’s by 1/1/2025 

• Existing MCP between 5-50MWth listed as a DAA or as 1.1a activity at 
chapter II, IED installations must have MCP and SG emission limit values 
applied to their permit and comply by 1/1/2025 and we must collect annex 1, 
MCPD information by 1/1/2024 

• Remaining tranche A 5-50MWth generators much be permitted and comply 
by 01/01/2025 

Phase III 

• Existing standalone MCP’s between 1-5MWth must be permitted by 
01/01/2029 and comply with ELVs by 01/01/2030 

• Existing MCP between 1-5MWth listed as a DAA or as 1.1a activity at chapter 
II, IED installations must have MCP and SG emission limit values applied and 
comply by 1/1/2030 and we must collect annex 1, MCPD information by 
1/1/2029 

• Remaining tranche A 1-5MWth generators must be permitted by 01/01/2030 

 



 

 

What is changing and why? 

Where operators request it, we will now allow early permitting of both phase II and 
phase III MCP &SG requirements on bespoke permits in specific scenarios as given 
below. 

The deadlines for permitting existing MCP & SG’s is approaching so we have 
decided that now is a good time to offer a more flexible approach which could 
prevent the need for future variation applications to incorporate existing MCP&SG’s 
and benefit operators through potential reduced application costs and administration 
burdens. 

As we draw closer to the MCP &SG phase II deadlines we will start to invite more 
operators to come forward and apply for permits for existing plant incrementally. This 
briefing is just a start of this process but is limited due to the capacity of our 
permitting service at this time.  

What is in and out of scope? 

We can include early permitting of existing MCP & SG 1-50MWth in the following 
circumstances:  

Scenario 1:  

• when the operator requests it (they can decide to choose to include phase II 
only or phase II & III requirements in their permit)  

and  

• there is an application for a new bespoke standalone MCP and/or tranche B 
SG and there is existing MCP and/or tranche A SG co-located at the same 
facility  

and  

• where one is required, they have included an air quality impact assessment 
that assesses the impacts of both new and existing MCP. 

and  

• they have provided annex 1 information for the existing plant  

 

Scenario 2: 

• there is an application for a variation to a previously permitted MCP & SG 
standalone bespoke permit for the purposes of adding more new plant or to 
amend the plant already permitted for example to change their operating 
hours and at the same time they wish to include existing MCP & SG (we won’t 
be retrospectively applying this to applications already determined) 

and  

• where one is required, they have included an air quality impact assessment 
that assesses the impacts of both new and existing MCP. 

and 

• they have provided annex 1 information for the existing plant they wish to be 
included. 

 



 

 

Scenario 3:  

• As part of a scheduled Agency led permit review. Annex 1 information will be 
collected as part of this review.  

 

Note: We already permit existing MCP which are either a DAA or 1.1a activity on a 
new bespoke chapter II (IED) installation.  

At the moment we will not be accepting applications to permit existing MCP & SG 
plant in these scenario’s:  

• customer led variation applications to chapter II (IED) installations 

• customer led variation applications for waste permits 

• applications for existing standalone MCP & SG only or variations to add them 
to existing permits only.  

• part B applications 

• New standard rules permit applications. 

What do operators need to know? 

Making a decision 

It is the operator’s decision as to whether they would like the EA to permit existing 
MCP &SG early in the scenarios give above (apart from permit review when it may 
be a requirement). This will depend on whether you think your operations are likely to 
change in the next 2 years (phase II deadline) or 8 years (phase III deadline). 

Early permitting is mainly about avoiding future variations so this needs to be the 
expected outcome otherwise it may not be beneficial to do so. You may also find it 
useful to know that:  

• Compliance requirements will be post-dated to that given in the legislation. 

• The work is covered by existing application charges in the case of new 
applications in scenario 1. 

• In scenario 2 the work may also be included in the variation charge made. 
Where existing MCP/SG were included in the original permit application air 
quality assessment we would expect at least a minor technical variation 
charge to be made. Where we must make an additional assessment of the 
impact to habitats/air quality it will be a minimum of a normal variation charge.  

• There is a low risk that regulations may change in terms of the requirement 
for permitting or the compliance deadlines may change (particularly 2029). If 
this did happen it may mean that operators would need to make an 
application to vary the permit in the future anyway.  

 

Making an application 

You should make us aware in your application if you would like us to include existing 
MCP & SG in the scenarios given above. Where relevant ensure you have included 
the existing plant in your air quality impact assessment and that you provide annex 1 
information for all the plant you want included. You should also ensure you include 
the correct charge.  



 

 

The Environment Agency reserves the right to not permit existing plant if there is a 
need for additional information to be supplied or we would need to repeat any 
assessment we have already made or in situations that that will significantly delay the 
determination of the application.  

If you have any questions  

Please read the guidance here  

If you have any questions about specific permit applications, you can access pre-
application support here, selecting the ‘installations activities’ form.   

All other enquiries can be made to enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk or call us 
on 03708 506 506 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/medium-combustion-plant-and-specified-generators-environmental-permits
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/get-advice-before-you-apply-for-an-environmental-permit
mailto:enquiries@environment-agency.gov.uk

